
SCIENTIFIC.

Comparative Value of Foods. ? In a re-
cent, lecture on the chemistry 01 food,
by Professor Church, some suggestive
points of dietetics were well brought
out. Ofall thecercals. says Mr. Church,
wheat yields the best bread. This is
believed to be due principally 10 the
character of the mtrogeneous matter or
wheat. The main constituent is a
librme, and it can be readily obtained
for examination by making a little tlour
into dough with water, and then wash-
ing the starch out by means of a st ream
of water. There is*then left a grayish-
yellow, tough, elastic mass, which is

gluten. Speaking ot peas, beans, and
various kinds of pulse, it was pointed
out how much more nearly the differ-
ent, kinds agree in composition than the
cereals do. The great drawback to the
use of various kinds ot pulse is that
they are so different to digest. Tliey
are an excellent theoretical food, ac-
cording to analysis, but they are a se-
vere tax on digestion. Of all the beans
none presents a better typical tWd than
the Soy bean. Lentils have been much
spoken of lately as a good food, and,
they undoubtedly approach to a good
tvpieal food, but they are bitter, astrin-
gent, and not easy 01 digestion. It has
now come to be pretty well recognized
that the food of a man doing hard work
should have flesh-formers to heat-givers
in proportion of 1 to and that the
jood of a child should have 1 10 7. Bread
gives 1 to 7Vj where tiro heat-givers are
more even man a child wants; so it is
not a good heat by itself. Pulse gives
(taking an average) Ito2' 4 . which is
jar to small, in these calculations
bcat-glvers are reckoned as standi.
Potatoes give 1 to 16, according to the
latest analyses the old 1 to 8 being evi-
dently an error. Onion is 1 to 4, au
excellent proportion, thougn onions

aie not much in favor as food. In looks
ing at the relative values of flesh-
formers and heat-givers m foods, the
actual amount of water must not be
forgotten.

AGRICULTURE.

THK EVAPORATION OF FRI IT.?-Mul-
titudes of men of great intelligence do
not seem to understand the difference
between evaporated and dried fruit
They are almost incredulous when told
thai evaporated fruit sells at two and
three times the price of dried, especial-
ly that which is dried in the sun. Yet
such is the fact. The demand for eva-
porated fruit is largely for export.
While the bright and beautiful color of
evaporated fruit greatly reooinniendslt
to me consumer, it is by no means its
chief recommendation. If it were so,
sun-dried lruit might he bleached by
sulphurous acid gas, or chlorine, to

make it inquired after. Take off peach-
es. for example, forty-eight hours be-
fore they are fully ripe; dry half of
them either in the sun, or in an oven,
or dryer not philosophically construc-
ted, and the oilier half in a philosophi-
cal evaporator and the evaporated
lruit willbe found to contain from ten

to til teen per cent, more of sugar than
the dried; besides the flavor willbe so
different that any person can perceive
the superior excellence t the evapora-
ted. Drying fruit is removing the na-

tural juices, either in the sun, in an
oven, or In dry air. The outside is
dried tirst. Evaporating is removing
the natural juices, while the fruit is
kept in air saturated with moisture.
Tliis is important to remember, it dis-
appointment at results Is to be avoided.
To remove the natural juices while the
fruit remains in moist air, is to convert
the starch of the fruit into sugar with
great rapidity?reducing the time of
ripening from forty-eight to live or six
hours. The heat of the chamber in
which the fruit is placed, the moisture
evolved, the increased electrical cur-
rent, all tend to this result. T> secure
most perfectly the ttiii flavor ot evap-
orated fruit, the trays or hurdles must
be placed in a hot air chamber heated
by a furnace, a coil of hot air pipes or

ot steam. A furnace or stove with
sutlicient radiating surface to produce a
temperature offrom t&Oto 300 deg. Fail,
is ail that is needed. The tray or hur-
dles is placed above it for about ten
minutes, or until it is heated through,
ii is then elevated bv machinery or
endless cuains live inches ami another
tray of fresh fruit is shoved in the place
made vacant. This operation iscontin-
ued until the hot air chamber is tilled
with trays, when the lirst that was put
ju is ready to come out.

Shtokf-rs will T>e startled to learn that
a false amber can be produced so like
me real that the most experienced eyes
iuay be deceived. The genuine article
is simply a fossil resin, and the imitators
starting from that point have adopted
as the basis of their falsifications fresh
resins, which thev treat in such a man-
ner as to give their products all the ap-
pearance and most ot the qualities of
the true article. The most esteemed
specimens of the latter are produced
on the coasts of the Baltic and come
from submerged forest® of pi"e, very
similar to those now in being, which
arc in the state of lignite, that is to say,
between the condition of coal and that
of peat. The aiuber accompanying
this lignite is generally found in
rounded masses, the form ordinarily
assumed by oozing gums. The sub-
stance priutipbliy used in the imitation
article . s coiophony (a resin produced
by the decomposition of turpentine),
but many other ingredients are made
u>e ot to give it the requisite qualities,
bo perfeet is the imitation that the false
amber has the electrical properties of
the true, and some ingenious producers
have even managed to induce into the
substance foreign bodies, insects, etc.,
to render the resembience more striking,
and enhance the value accordingly.
Notwithstanding the accuracy of the
imitation, means exist of readily detect-
ing the false from the true. Genuine
amber requires a heat of from 285 deg.
to 290 deg. On tig. (545 deg. to 552 deg.
Fahr.) to melt it, while the spurious
substance becomes liquid at a much
lower temperature. Moreover, while
the real article is only slightly attached
after a very long time by ether and al-
cohol, the imitation rapidly loses its
polish in contract with these liquids,
and soon becomes soft. With numer-
ous small pieces of true auiber, a lump
of much greater value cair be formed.
All that has to be done is to moisten the
surfaces to be united with caustic pot-
ash, and press them together while
warm, when they produee a transpar-
ent and homogeneous mass.

GUILTY OK W IIONG.?Some peoplo
have .. fashion of confusing excellent
remedies with the large mass of "par-
ent medicines," and in this they are
guilty of a wrong. There are some ad-
vertised remedies fully worth all that
is asked for them, and one at least we
know of?Hop Bitters. The writer has
bad occasion to use the Bitters in just
such a climate as we have most of the
year in Bay City, and has always found
them to be first-class and reliable doing
an that is claimed for them.

HENS AS GRUB DESTROYERS.? The
French peasants have a novel mode of
feasting their fowls and at the same
timedestroying the common grubworm

with which, in some districts, their
land is literally 'alive' in early spring,
and ot which the larmers there thus
rid themselves: When the plowing is
being done a coop or box is pi iced up-
on wheels and filled with advanced
chickens and fowls, forty, fifty or a
hundred in each, and this vehicle is
taken to the newly plowed fields and
follows the open furrows. The fowls
are let out of the perambulating coops
as soon as the ground is turned over for
a given space, and they arc quickly
busy in gobbling up the myriads of
grubwprnis thrown to the surface b)-
the plow,gorging themselves with these
rare pickings of which they seem in-
ordinately fond. The coop is moved
on as the birds advance behind the
plowman, and the fowls feed constant-
ly all day long in this way, devouring
tiie grubs with intense gusto, and ap-
pearing never satisfied so long as there
is a stray worm in sight. Thus the
French peasant clears his ground pre-
vious to planting very effectually from
these destructive and pestiferous de-
vourers of the rootlings of tender
plants. These grubs breed in countless
numbers in the fields of Normandy
and Nivernais. At sunset the fowls
voluntarily enter the trundled coops,
and are thus returned to their home
quarters, or are kept confined until
next day for autntinuance ot this duty,
which appears to be a rare enjoyment
to them.

Elictncity as an Ornament. ?M. Trou ve,
wno lias recently utilized electricity
for many moved purposes, has applied
it now to trinkets and articles of orna-
ment. For instance, of two scarf-pins
one has a heath's-head, gold or enamel,
with diamond eyes and an articulated
iaw: the other has a rabbit seated up-

right on a box with a little bell before
it, to be struck with two rods held in
animals fore paws. An invisible wire
counects these objects with a small her-
maticaily-closed battery, the ebonite
case of which is about the size ola ci-
garette. It is kept in the waist coat
pocket, and acts only when turned
horizontally or inverted. When a per-
son iooks at the pin the owrer, slipping
a linger into his pocket, moves the bat-
tery, whereupon the death's hea l rolls
Its eyes and grinds its teeth, or the lit-
tle rabbit beats the beii with its rods.
A tfiirdsin I of ornament is a small
bird set with dimonds, to be Axed in a
lady's hair, and the wings of which can
be set in motion eleetrirallv.

VEGETINE is nourishing and strength-
ening; purities the blood ; regulates the
bowels; quiets the nervous systems;
acts directly upon the secretions, and
arou=es the whole system to action.

SLAUGHTERING FOWLS FOR MARKET.
?Death by strangulation always pre-
sents a bad appearanee, because the
blood is Instantaneously arrested, and,
having no eutiet to flow oil'In, it coagu-
lates in the veins, presenting a swollen,
dark appearance, This may take place
to some considerable extent, when
death is produced in anv sudden man-
ner; therefore, the best way to kill
fowls for market is to out off the main
arteries by putting a small knife blade
into the mouth or upper portion of the
throat, and thus bleed them freely,
holding them quietly until the strug-
gles cease.

WE have no hesitation whatever in
reccommending Dr. .Bull's Baby Syrup
for children teething or suffering from
Wind Colic, Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

* mm* \u25a0

KILL TIIE PAUPERS.? One-third of all
the cows kept by dairymen in the Uni-
ted States produce less milk than will
pay their keep. These are simply a
clod upon the business, and were bet-
ter given awav than kept. A cow that
yields only 3,000 pounds of milk at five
or six years old, should be got rid of as
a pauper that lives on your charity and
refuses to work. Only heifers with the
llrstealfean be tolerated with so low
a yield; and the prospect is not favor-
able even with the heifer. She should
yield 4,000 pounds the first season to

offer much encouragement to keep her.

POULTRY houses should be warm.
The drinking water should not remain
frozen over. Kerosene should be
poured over the perches.

FATITER (tea son, whose school re-
poitsran low)?"Charley, I see no im-
provement in vonr remarks. J have
spoken about this several times." Char-
ley?"Yes, father, and if you don't
have a serious word with the teacher
he'll go on this way forever."

Mr. Wilson Flagg explains why certain
birds, like chickadees and robins, never
lor-age in compact flocks, as do the spar-
raws and other grain-eating birds. Their
food consists 01 insects, and hence they
are compelled to scatter. Their natu-

ral gregarlousness, however, causes
them to sound a note every now and
then, in older to keep within hearing.
"Woodpeckers do not call to each other
while feeding, because their harameing
is sufficient. Mr. Flagg notices a sin-
gular fact in the association together,
yet not in the same troop, of the downy
woodpeckers and the chickadee. There
seems to b t a sort of affinity, he says,
between ihe smalt woodpeckers, the
creepers and the chickadee. They do
not join company, but keep within hear-
ing of one another from a sociable feel-
ing. When birds are grain-eaters, they
go in large, close flocks, like the red-
winged blackbirds, because their food
is abundant.

For the Hair. ?For facing out of the
hair a lotion is prescribed corn nosed of
water of ammonia, almond oil, and
chloroform, one part each, diluted with
five parts of alcohol, or spirits of ro-
semary, the whole made fragrant with
adrachmof lemon. Dab itonthcskin,
after thorough frictiou with the hair
brush. It maybe used sparingly or
abundantly, daily or otherwise.

Scientists may Differ

About the pathologv of rheumatism its origin
and whether it be hcred tary, but irrefragable
testimony rroven that when a tendency to it
develops itself, Hosietter s Stoinnc i .Bitters is
a reliable means of subduing that tend ncy.
Borne of the pre bribed remedies for the dis-
ease are decidedly objectionable from the
danger attending their use, others are utterly
ineffectual, tlie best, the safest check is the
B tters. This very ob-tinate malady, the more
effectua l? to overcome it, should be grappled
with at the outset. Every one knows wiiat
terrible, what cease'es paiu it can iatlict. Why
then should this atrocious, often fatal com-
plaint be allowed to earn headway through in-
difference to its earliest svmptoms, when a
safe Jong tested and strongly
medicine presents it elf. In "addition to sug-
gesting this a means of relief it seems not in-
appropriate to caution the rheumat c against
exposure.

FOR diarrhoea, dysentery, blood-flux,
cramps in stomach, and colic, whether
affecting adults, children, or infants,
Dr. Pierce's Compound Extract of
Smart-Weed is a sovereign remedy. It
is compounded from the best brandy,
Jamaica ginger, smart-weed, or water-

pepper, anodyne, soothing and healing
gums. For colds, rheumatism, neural-
gic affections, and to break up fevers
and inflammatory attacks it is invalu-
able and should be kept in every house-
hold, Fifty cents by druggists.

DOMESTIC.

WKT FKRY. ?The season of the year
has arrived when wet feet are usual, to
say the least, resulting in various forms
of disease. Indeed, if is p'rftbablc that
more colds are produced from cold and
wet feet after the debilitating influ-
ences of the extremes ofcold and heat,
then from any two other causes com-
bined. Tills results from the unusual
exposure of our children in their favor-
ite amusements on the ice and snow.
These are often so active and violent as
to produce perspiration and consequent
weakness, predisposing to colds. The
discomforts which might ordinarily he
observed, and heeded, under these ex-
citing circumstances,are often unnotic-
ed. The danger is when in the quiet
of home, when fatigue nas prepared
tlie way, and when in a hot room, the
body in perspiration, when these cold
and wet feet disturb the circulation
and the equal temperature of the body.
And when we remember that the
foundations of consumption are laid In
the thoughtless days ofyouth, the more
alarming symptoms appearing with
girls, from seventeen to twenty-five,
it becomes the duty of a mother to see

that her daughter iooks after her feet
on returning from skating, etc., secur-
ing comfort.

?
?

THK Christian I'nion tells how a lisli-
ehewder should lie made, as follows:
l'ut into the pot m which the chowder
is to be made a tew thin slices of nice,
sweet, salt pork. Let litem lrv on the
bottom of the pot tillbrown, then put
on a layer of llsh (cod or haddock is the
best), then a layer of sliced potatoes ami
onions, another of flsh followed by one
of potatoes until there is as imieh as

will he required. Use tin- onions in
such proportions as will best suit the
ti.steof all. Sprinkle over salt and
pepper or boil a red pepper; but rem-
ember that the salt perk will be almost
enough salt for seasoning the whole.
When all ready, pour water enough to
cover the whole, and let it boil twenty
minutes, .lust before taking up wet a

tablespoon!ul of flour in some milk?or
more, according to the quantity of ti*h
?and pour in to thicken the chowder
a little. Put pilot bread, or slice* of
bread, or crackers, round the bottom
and sides of the tureen, then dish and
serve hot. Clam chowder may be made
from tliisreceipt.

COUGHS. "/>roic*s Hronchial Tro-
ches" are used with advantage t<> alle-
viate COUGHS, SOUK THROAT, HOARSE-
NESS, and BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS.
For thirty years these Troches have
been in use, with amiu.-illy increasing
favor. They are not new and untried,
bur, having been tested by wide and
constant use for nearly an entire gen-
eration, they have attained wol.'-meri-
ted rank among the few staple remedies
of the age.

How TO MAKKGOOD COFFKK. ?There
are two thing® which should be well
considered; first the eoll'ee pot should
be well washed and rinsed. Some
housekeepers leave the grounds and
cold coffee in the coffee pot from day
to day; when they want to use it they
only rinse out the grounds. This hab-
it Is a very poor one as it wears out the
coffee pot ami in a short time spoils the
coflee. Second, always measure the
amount ofwater; have a tin dipper or
some dish that will hold just enough
water, use It every time, it will save
waste, for every housewife knows
howmuch coffee licr family consumes,
so she can tell how much water to use.
I have tried making coflee by every le-

cipe I ever saw, I have made it with
cold, warm and hot water; 1 have soak-
ed, boiled and steeped it, but the only
way that I can recomined is, tor even-
two cups of coflee take a tablespoon of
good, fresh, ground coff-e, put it in the
coffee pot and pour on two cups of
boiling water, set it on the stove, as
soon at it comes to a boil remove, let It
stand two or three minutes and it is
ready for the table. This is the only
way I can get clear, good coflee.

THE price of soap is rapidly ad-
vancing. A year's supply of DOB-
BIN'S' ELECTRIC bought now at
old price will be a very judicious pur-
chase.

FRIED CHICKEN ANI> CREAM GRAVY.
?Dress a couple of phi np spring chick-
ens and cut them in pieces; wash well
but quickly, and sprinkle each piece
with pepper and salt and roll i;t plenty
of flour. Put snmp slices of salt pork
in a frying pan and when the fat is
fried out remove the pork ami put in
the chickens. Cook until each piece is
a fine brow n on both sides, covering
them well and watching carefully that
they do not burn. When done ar-
range them on a hot platter. Pour u
pint of milk?part cream isbetter?into
the frying pan and when it boils pour
in a spoonful of corn starch or dour
mixed smooth with a little -milk. Sea-
son to taste with pepper and salt; throw
in a littlechopped parsley; stir con-
stantly and when the gravy boils turn
it over the chicken, which should he
kept hot.

iKyour coal lire is low, throw on a
tahlespoonful of salt, and it will help it
very much.

A little ginger put into sausage meat
improve* the flavor.

in boiling meat for soup, use cold
water to extract the juices. It the meat
is wanted for itself alone, plunge in
boiling water at once.

You caught a bottle or barrel of oil
oil any carpet or woolen stuff by apply-
ing dry buckwheat plentifully and
faithfully. Never put water to such a
grease spot, or liquid ofTuiy kind.

ANY person having a ha id head and
tailing to see the benefit to be derived
from the great petroh um hair renew-
er, Uarboiine, as now improved and
perfected, in the of the. vast num-
ber of testimonials troni our very best
citizens, is surely going it blind.

To REPAIR CRACKS IN WALLS.?EquaI
parts ofplaster of Paris and white sand,
such as is used in most families for
scouring purposes, mixed with water
to a paste, applied immediately and
smoothed with a knife or flat piece of
wood, will make the broken place as
good as new. The mixture hardness
quickly, so it is best to prepare
but a small quantity at a tune.

To mend iron ware tako sulphur 2
parts and tie blacklead 1 part. But
the sulphur in an iron pan over a Are
until it melts, then add the lead, stir
weii, then pour out. When cool, break
into small pieces. A sufficient quantity
of this compound being placed upon
the track of the ware to be mended,
can be soldered by an iron.

GRATIAM PASTE.? Mix -lightly one
pound of Graham flour with a pint of

thick, sweet cream; add salt, roll thin
and bake as other pastry.

IF TTIIS SBOUI.D UIB-.T THS EYE of AN/ one
suffering iroui Broncli tls, Consumn ion. Asth-
ma, or any Pulmonary Affe tlun. we would
refer them .o DR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, which
will, In all cases, afford speedy relief, and tn
most, etieet a speedy cure.

? HUMOROUS.
A READY WIT.? Everybody has heard

of the ready wit of Douglas Jerrold.
The following arc a few specimens:
At a club of which Jerrold was a mem-
ber, a tierce Jacobite and a friend us
fierce for the Orange cause were argu-
ing noisily and disturbing less excita-
ble conversationalists. At length the
Jacobite, a brawny Scot, brought his
list down heavily upon the table, and
roared at bis adversary : "I tell you
what It is, sir?l spit upon your King
William!" The friend of the Prince of
Orange rose end roared hack to* the
Jacobite: "And I, sir, spit upon your
James II!*' Jerrold, ' who had been
listening to in silence, here-
upon rang the hell ajpl shouted : "Walt-
er, spittoons for t\yp!*'

At an evening party, Jerrold was
locking at the dancers, when seeing a
very tall gentleman waltzing with a
reuuukahly short lady, lie aaid to a
friend near: "Humph! there's the
mile dancing with the milestone!"

No MORI: HARD TIME*.? If you will
slop spending so much on line clothes,
rich food and style, buy good, healthy
food, cheaper ami better clothing; get
more real and substantial tilings of life
every way, and especially stop the fool-
ish habit of enipioyingexpensive, quack
doctors or using so much of the vile
humbug medicine that does you only
barm, hut put your trust in that simple
pure remedy, flop Bitters; that cures
ihvavs at a trilling cost, and you will
-ee good times and have good health
see another column.

"VK'I.LHAVE A FAMINES."?A .speci-
men of the genus free lunch tiend en-
ters ; coat threadbare and greasy, hat
among the tiles that have seen better
days, boots down at the heels, "clieek"
prominently displaced, happiness great
hunger greater, impecnniosity great-
est The "tiend" proceeds with cau-
tious step to the lunch counter and
gorges himself with noolle soup, oni-
ons, sausages, fried liver, pork and
beans, sauerkraut and Litnburger
cheese, grabs and pockets a handful of
wooden tooth-picks, reads the morning
paper, and steps up to the bar. Leaning
over it, he gazes for some time at a bot-
tle of seltzer, mistaking it for a barom-
eter. Addressing the German bar-
keeper. he asks:

"What does the weather indicate?"
"Oli, aboud den cends."
"Do you think we'll have rain?"
"Veil,"glancing at the well-cleared

lunch counter, "110, 1 dinks ve'il hnve
.1 famines."

AN old fellow who has a son just en-
tering juvenile society, made a terri-
ble miotake the oilier night. A note

was laii at his plate which read:
"Miss , No.? street requests your
company Tuesday evening." He com-
bed his bald head and went there. A
little girl ushered Mini into the parlor.
"Is Miss iu?" said he. "Yes. that
is my name," said the girl, "isn't John-
ny coming to-night?" Johnny was
his son. It alloccurred to the old man
in a moment. lie thought Miss
was an older sister, lie wiped his
bald head, took his hat and said * "No,
Johnny has the cholera infantum. .Inst
called "to tell you he couldn't be here."
And tlie old party went out and kicked
himself.

Xo CHANCE BKEOHK ?A bridal party
approach the hymeneal altar and the
clergyman proceeds with the service.

"Wilt thou, Mary, take," etc., lie
inquires.

"Naw !" is the reply.
"What!" cries the good pas-

tor; "it you didn't want to marry this
gentleman why didn't you saj* so soon-
er? What made you wait till the mo-
ment of the ceremony?"

"Because, sir, you are the first per-
son that has (ntidcscended to ask my
advice or consentment in the matter."

LAURA (with novel) ?"Oh, if this
tale were only true and J were the
heroine!" Kate?"What!" with iter
persecutions, her misery?" Laura ?

Ah, hut then, dear, rrmernber, she
does get a husband, after all."

YARIIROt'UU II T'SK, K V I.KMill, X. C.
1 have used 1> . Bull's Cough iSyrur

for my children, servants and myself,
and think it the golden remedy.?Mrs.
Dr. Blackwell.

A GROCER had for hi* virture obtain-
ed the name of the "Little Rascal." A
stranger asked him why this appella-
tion was given him. "To distinguish
me from the rest of my trade," quoth
he, "who are all great rascals."

AN honest old lady in the country,
when told of her husband's death, ex-
claimed, "Well. I do declare, our
troubles never come alone! It ain't a
week since I lost my best lien, and now
Mr. II has gone, too, poor man !"

A GERMAN, being asked how much
saur kraut he had put up for winter
use, he replied : "I'se not got much;
little more as ten barrel, shust for
sickness.

"I KNOW a victim to tobacco," said a
lecturer, "who hasn't tasted food for
nearly thirty year." "How do vou
know be hasn't asked an audi'or. "Be-
cause tobacco killed him in 1850.

A CHINAMAN thus describes atrial in

our courts: One man is silent, another
talks all the time, and twelve wise
men condemn the man who has not
said a word.

A YOI-NO gentleman advertised for a
wife, through the Chicago papers, and
received answers lrom eighteen hus-
bands, saying that he could ' have
theirs.

A MOTHER advised her daughter to
oil her hair, and tainted flat away when
that damsel replied, "Oh no. ma, It
spoils the gentlemen's vests."

Tnr. school-bov who swallowed his
slate pencil has sinco thrown up the
sponge.

Tlierc in Notion .
Certain

except death, and thai in i.ow rendered ex
treiae y uncertain by tue d sc very of au abso-
lutely certain cure for the most painful of all
bodily ail inonto, Files. For 3 060 years, quacks
aud medics! racn have rivalled each other in
torturing the miserab o sufferers bv that ter-
rible disease with ah manner of baibarous. ig-
norant and useless nostrums and dcv.ces, and
might siiil have gone on for a thousand more
years but for the discovery of An-kesis by Dr.
Hiisbee. Wc seldom puff such things, but anv
man or woman who has ever suffered the
agony of Files, wiil thank us for calling at-
tention to an almost infallible rem dy for this
dreadful disease. 500,000 afflicted sufferers
testify to its unparalled virtues. Doctors of
all me lica] schools endorse and use it. It is
at once the triumph and admiration of the
age; simple, safe, prompt and permanent, it
relieves pain at once, supports and com-
presr-es the tumors and ulumatelv cures the
worst cases of Piles, no matter of how long
standing. Absolute infallibility is not possi-
ble, but med cal science has nothing more
nearly so than "Anakesis." It is the diHeoverv
of Dr. 8. fiilHbee,nn accomplished chemist and
practicing physician, after 40 years'study and
experience. Samples of ' Anakesis" are sent
Tree to all sufferers bv P. Neustaedter CO.
box 3946 New York. Sold by druggists every-
where. Price SI.OO per box.

A WORD OF CAUTlON.?Simmons
Liver Regulator or Medicine manufact-
ured by J. U. Zelllu & Co., like all
standard and really valuable articles,
bas mat with a decree of annoyance
lroui impostcr* and mercenary adven-
turers. The popularity and world-wide
fame of Ihe Regulator lias induced un-
principled parties to place spurious
compounds called by sonic garbled part
>l our title or name in the market. A
majority of these enterprises have died
a natural death, hut others are periodi-
cally cropping out. To those WHO liuve
not yet learned tiie great worth oi the
Regulator this word of caution is nec-
essary. To the invalid it may he a
question of life and death. Ask for
Mmmons Liver Regulator, ami look for
the signature of .1. If. Zellln &Co.,and
the large red Z. on their clean, white
wrapper. Accept no colorable Imita-
tions or substitutes however plausibly
recommended.

A During ? ruuk.
Some medical students in Baltimore

planned one day recently a daring

freak, which miscarried only by a mere
chance. They went up to the top of
the Washington Monument, about five
o'clock in the evening, when it was
fast growing dai k, one of them wear-
ing an extra coat, another an extra

pair of pantaloons, and another carry-
ing also u pair of old boots and other
material concealed, with which to man-
ufacture the efllgy of a man. They

quickly did their work, in fact almost
too quickly, for their design had been
observed by several people on the street
below, whose presence on a corner at-
tracted the attention ol the keeper.
Apprehend'ng that a tragedy was im-
pending, he rushed to the top of the
shaft, where lie was at llrst startled by
seeing a pair of boots hanging over the
parapet, and near by a slow match
burning. On closer examination, how-

ever, he diseovei ed the trick, which had
been artfully planned. The eiligy had
a rope about its neek, an end of which
was tied to the lightning-rod. Anotli-
ei cord was around the waist of tlie fig-
ure and to this the slow-match had been
attached, which, when it had hunted
the cord, by the time it had grown quite
dark, would have caused the figure to

slipover the parapet and left it tor Sun-
day morning, hanging?a terifylng
spectacle to all good folk on the way to

church.

Mummy- 1
WITH

ARETAIN THE HEAT LON6ERJ \u25a0

I dLJ?\u25a0?w? *

I 4DO HOT BURN THE HAND>
"

IA JL

faWwSwJ* l
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Mi ii|> "fA /r'*fr*iiMtoi nT^'^niP'iWW

GHAS.'G. BUTCHLEY,
t, Manufacturer of

BLATCHLEY'S

4 STANDARD PUMPS,
Occupies Jan. Ist,

HKI TIIE SPACIOUS WAREROOM3,

'\u25a0J 3OH MARKFT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Stock the largest, assortment the mopt com-
plete. facilities of every kind the beat in the
Country. Prepi'ed at the ahorte t notl e to
meet tho want* of our customers for all dep hs
of wells and to givo complete satisfaction.?
Pumps plan. Galvanized iron. Porcelain or Cop-
perl lned. Mills, orditon. W. Va.

C AGENTS WANTED T TFOR TEE
OMPLETE IJ.OMZ

MRS. JULIA MtSAIR WRIGHTB HEW BOOK.
TU jloiale. tlealtn. B'-auty, Work, Aniusem. uts.
Members, Mmer, Pav mrs and Spending# are all
clrariy d"alt with I fairlnnltnf style, full of
naeedole t dwlt. Wlt.i beautiful colored lllus
tratlout, MSW type, toned pap r. choice bindings,
.nd low prlee. thi* work Is BOCA' Ik TO Mtrl

AN I.HMKNNi:NALm No book like it has ever
been published *

For In! d -ecrtptlon and extra terms, address
J.f. Mrt CBUT Jt CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SAF OKTIFIE£1
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye for FAM-
ILY SOAP MAKINO. Plrecilons accompany
each can for making' Hard, Kofi and Toilet
Koap quickly. It is luli weight and Btrength.

ASK FOR

SAPONIFIER
AND TAKE NO OTB IR. MANRFACTTRED BT TH*

PEJfX'A KAI.T MIAMBFMUCO, Phila.

liy
HOP BITTERS^

(A Msdldia, set a DrlaU
eorrAm

tfUCHU, BLAKDEAJU
DANDELION,

AJ mm nun inBAST UMBO Qtiun
or m. tmraa Brrraa*.

TIIHYOURJD
AB Dtoeajes of tfcs Stomach, Bow si*.Blood, Lfrw,

and Urinary Organs. Nervooaaasa, Alawp-
Qtowoow aad aspoelalljr Female ''?r'r'itW

fe.ll>- IlM# IN GOLD. ?

be paH fur a mm taeywin set care as help, as
iffor anytUag Impure ar i&jvrtow*tseal to vbaa
| Aek your druggist for Hop Bttteva set toy Ihto

;c-e yarn alee*. Taka mo atbwr.
OtoOmiCmhtiM mtum oM hoot

Art ChUdrao

IHBar P for ttensck, liarpad KMoopw k?upwrtor u> aU ouiem I*lftinula a
D. L O. If aa abaolata and trraotettbto o(Wa fHDrukccsa aee of opium, tobaooe ud nai IMAM

EX O D U S
To the beat lands. In the beet climate, with the beat
markets, and on the best terras, along the line of R'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
Metaly tn the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
Oo leag time, low prloee and oaay payment*.

Pamphlet with full Information mailed free. Apply t*

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,
lit. r. m. A JR. R'y, St. Peat. JtlOR

LASDBEIBS' SEEDS
ARK THn BUST) \u25a0

I.LMmUPTU A SON*. 91 A ? ft. lATIEL.
PMIiADKLPVIA.

IF Yon are Dyspeptic 11ooflamt'a German
Bitter* will cure .v>u

IK Your Liver u Disordered Uooflarufn Ger-
man HitU-'-a will set it aright.

IF Yon Would ICnJo.v Good Health Take
Uoofland* German lilttera.

If Troubled with Couatipatlon, take floc>f-
and'a German HLttera.

UieaMT* Tetter Ointment Will cure every
orni of Te.ter.

Fon PDCPLBI OU the iaoe, use TlieakeWa Tet-
tr Ointment

VEGETINE.
Thought She Had Consumption.

lliiilall (lie NymptoniH.

VEGETINE CURED HER!

TORONTO, Sept. 27,1879.
MR. STKVRKB:

m .?Three ho* les of Vegetlne ha eg v*n me
com i<l -ie r ..ef ir in pain aud aux ety uM to my
ruture, and 1 de Ire t add my les,lino 1 1 io Its
merits a proven la my ixper.ene . For MOTS
ihia a ye>r prevtou- to June of the pres nt
year, I was afflicted with i-lmrp talus thr-ugh
the che.-t aiid s .oni lcr.s ; 1 under tood thes to
be symptoms of Consumption, and the ..nxl ty
re ult mg ir >m tlds lie we ghedd iwn upod me.
I rap dU 1 st tl sh. color, spirits, an mory and
i tiength; 1 b came ex. eedlu.l o;islti*e io ex-
port c, and was constantly taking .o.d wtuch
ic ult. jinacute cai-rrh aid cougb. A friend
ie o.um udedyour (lion Just being
tdver.i.-.ed. and alter using turo ? bottles, I ons

free irora all pa'iL aid i-diy lam well snd
no eful <>f ioiu "* .1 t his miv b the menus
of inducing any nuffe ing llko distress io get
1 ke relief. I shall not regret having told my
story. I am, sir. vours gretull.

Mlts. WM. miI'RCHILL.
S3S A llton Avenue.

V£GETINE.
Was at Last Relieved of Pain.

NOT BY DEATH.

BUT CUREDIBY VEGETINE
TORONTO, Ont.. OC F

. s 1879.
MR. H. R. STKTRVP.

ue ir Mr.?l have suffer d f om & pda In tin
mall of the ha k for t tie las fifteen years, an 1

pe iple called it Luinb.ig >. i f -un i out th t, y
Kidneys wer \u25a0 efTeo.ed, in 1 tued medicine. pre-
cribed by doctors, &U of Welch did me little

Co.id. A friend .ldvis a me to try Ve.'et n*. 1
J.d, and ifierii9l ig three bo ties I found mv-
eli qui e relieve i of pitn, all through taking

your valuable medic ue.
Your> tni v,

M J. SM !Tn. 23 Dorset Street.

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

11. It. NTEVF.X*. (tost on !Ha<t,

Vegetino is Sold by All Druggists.

IF YOU WOULD BE PROPERLI
ANC suited with spectacles, apply or

c irrespond to
DR. N. C. GRAT. Optician,

*}N. TWELFTH Street,
PhiladeLp da. Pa.

DIPHTHERIA!!
dnhnaon's Anodvne T.lnlmen*. Will posi-

tively prevent tbts terrible disease, and will
posit 1rely cure nine case* in ten. lnfromatlon
that will save many lives Rent free by mall.
Don't delay a moment. Preventl n la better
than cure. B f>ld everywhere.

I. K. JOHWSOW A CO , BPRgnr, Wo.
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Thoif Miiawrrliic nn Aitrrrtlwrnrnl will
ranter nfmarupon the Aovrrtlaer nnil the
Tnblfilirrb.vnlmlnv tlmttlieynt lie.* tl-
vrrlltriniiit In llil inninal, nnmiiic the
tmner

pi.NN.iYI.VAN 1A MILITAKY ACADIIMY.Pher-
A ter, I'a., re oncm Jauu-try 7. i'ivilenFlneerln*,
Ctipmißtry.'Classics and Fnwlhh. Degrees ton Ierred.

Colonel THRO HYAIT. rres.

Dr. l'iercc'B Golden Medical Discovery cures all llnmors, frrv the worst Herofnln to a
common Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Sult-rhcntn, Fever Sorts, Scaly or
Rough Skin, in short, all diseases caused uy bad blood, are conquered l>y this powerful,
purlfvitig, and invigorating medicine.

Especially has it manifested its potency In curing Tetter, Rose Rnsh, Rolls, Carbun*
eles. Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, White Swellings, Goitre or Thick
Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

1/ you feel dull, drowsv, debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown snots
on face or body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills
alternated with hot Hushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, yon arc suffering from
Torpid Elver, or 44 Biliousness.** As a remedy for all Buch cases Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has no equal, as It effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, and enrlv stages of Con*
sumption, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it the
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggists.

\u25a0W-M. No nse of taking the repulsive, nauseous-pills. These

I'JPaf' FVVu BOW? Being entirely vegetable, no particular care Is required
s"\u25a0 \© ® while using them. Tbcv operate without disturbance to the

\kV&a\Av© svstem, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache,
w © XJk Q\\ Qt fEk Constipation, Impure Blood, Pain In the Shoulders,

R5 W sO VW Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations from

Th* *Utu*Olut" Cttturtte. Stomach, Bad Taste In Mouth, Bilious attacks. Pain In
region of Kidneys, Internal Fever. Itloatcd feeling

tbout Stomaeh, Rnsh of Blood to Dead, take Br. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.

tott bf druggists. t Ti/MLVM DIBPK3S4XY ODICiL AMOCMTIOS, \u25a0!. *? *?

The Newest Music Books.
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.

100 easy and good Anthems, ( l*ljper dot.). By
J- If. 'iViiuov itiul A. J. Ahhey. Edited liy A. N.
Johiison. Ihx * i.tlH-unrfre ??ioepUonatly good, andsufficiently numerous to provide two for e,ery Snn-
da> in tho year.

Dow's Sacred Quartets
FOB MALE VOICES. By Howard M. Dow.

Price f&i.Od. Par lio*,en, 9M.00.
Thfs ? H fln collect :<u, wh ch furnishes excellent

miitoilal for bringing out the talent of th ? Male
Qtntrleis that can now ! ? formed in almost everv
uuoir

The Delate.
NEW CANTATA. By St. Rsens.

Price in Hoards f 1.00. Paper *) eta.
Thl* li just the time to >td"pt a I mitnta Chorua

prai tioe. and the DFiI.IJOK ha* the advantage ofgo.nl and tanking music, and impressive word*. Not
uifllcnlt.

Parlor Organ Instruction Book.
By A. N. Johnson. Price Ql.fif.

A complete easy instructor for lined Organs,
ad,l pied ..inclly to the waiit- ol ihoso who wi h to
learn both a-.y light niilsic and ea-.y sacred (uusie.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J.K. DITSOK A CO. 1228 Chestnut St.. PhUa.

HEALTH ISWEALTH.
Health of Body is ffealtli of tafl.

Raflway's Sarsapfflaii ResoM
Pure blood make* flesh, strong bone and

a c car aktn. Ifyou would have your flesh flrui,
yonr bones sound, without carles, and yourco ? -

Plexlon fair, use Hadway'i Harutparlllisa
Resolvent.

A GRATEFUL RECOGNITION.
" To cure a CHRONIC or IONO RTANDINQ PISKABS

Is truly a victory in ihe healing art; u.at r. awn-
ing power that cb arly discerns n*PFCrr and s'jp-

Slb s a remedy; that restores tcp by sl*p -by
egrees?the body whlcn has been HIOWI/ ht-

tacked an l weakened by an insidious olsease,
not. only commands our respect but deserves
our graUiude. I)r. Raiway has tarnished man- *

kind wuh that wonderful remedy, Kadwaj 'i
Hierswpierllllnn Resolvent which aocom-
pllHhes thl* reHUlto - and suffering humanity,
who drag out an existence of pain and disease,

through long days and long nlghU, owe him
their gratituie."? Hestmger.

'

, , FALSE AND TRUE.
We extract from Dr. Radway's "T.eatlse on

disease and Its Cure," as follows;

Lfat of Dlaeaua Cored by

Radway's Sarsaparillian Resolreut.
chronic Bkm Diseases, cartes of the Bone.

nurnors In the Blood. Scrofulous Dise Be*. Bad
or unnatural Harm of Body, Syphilis and Veue-
rea), Fever Sores, chronic or old Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Rickets, White swelling, Seal i Head,
Uterine Affections, Cankers, Gl&iouiar Swell-
ings, Nodes. Warning and Decay of the Body.
Pimples iind Blotches Tumors, Dyspepsia. Kid-
ney a id Bladder Disease*. Chronic Kh umatlsm
and (lout. Consumption, Urtvel and Calculous
Deposits, nnd varieties of lhe abov.- complaints
to which sometimes are given specious names.

We assert that there is no known remedy that
possesses the curative power over these dis-
eases th t KADWAVH BXSOLVKNT furnishes. It
cures, step by step surely, rrom the founda-
tion, and restores the Injured parts'to their
sound condition. The waateewf the body
are stopped nod Healthy blood is sup-
plied lo the system, from which new ma-
M-rlai Informed. Tuts is the fl-.st ed reettve
power of KADWAT'S RKSOLVKNT. In eases whore

he system has besn salivated and Mercury,
Quicksilver, Corrosive Bubllmate have accumu-
lated and become deposited In the bones. Joints,
etc.. causing carles or the iionea, rlcke s. SDlnal
urvaturet, contortions, white swei lngi, vari-

cose veins, etc.. the KAKBAP4RU,L!AN Will resolve ?

awav those depoalts an i exterminate the virus
of the disease from the system. <~-

If those who are taking thf-se medicines for
the cure of Chroalc. Bcr rulous or Syphilitic dis-
eases, however slow m <y b * the cure, "te'd bet-
'er," and flnd their general health improving,
belr fle-h and weight Increasing, or even keep-
ing Its own, is s sure sign th a the cure Is pro-
gressing# In these dlteases the patient either
Tots better or worse?the virus of the disease
U not inactive; if not arrested and driven from
the blood It win spread and continue to u-ider-
nlne the const itution. As iooo as the BARMA-

PAH 1.1.1 AN make* the patient ? feel be' ter,'' every
hour you will grow better and increase in health,
urength and flesh.

OVARIAN TUMORS.
The removal of thee tumors bv RABWATM

it SOLVKNT is now so certainly established i oat
what WAS once 00 isldered alrao t mlracnl >us s
uow a common fiet bv all partp-s.
Wltne s the cases of ilannah P. Kn pp, Mrs C.
K apf. Mr-.. J. H. Jolly and Mrs. P. D. Hendrlx,
pub lshet in our Almanac for 1879; also that of
Mrs i'. . Ribbing, m the present edition or our
?'False and True."

One Dollar per Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires minutes, not hoars, to relieve

pain and cure acute disease.

Radway's Ready Relief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never falls to
relieve PA!N with t ne thorough appltc Uon.
No matter now viol nt or excruciating the aln
the RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, Infirm. C ipMed,
Nerv us. Neuralgic, or p osintud wlihd sease
mar suffer, RADWAY'a RKADY RELIEF wUI
afford Instant ease.
Inflammation >f the Kidneys Inflamma-

tion ofthe Kliadcier, Intlainmatiou of tlie
Dowels, Congestion of tlie Lnnp, Wore
Throat, Difficult Ilroathlng, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics, Croup. Diphtheria,
Catarrh, Influenza, Headache, Toothache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold Chills,

Agne Chills, Chilblains,. Frost Bites,
Braises. Summer Complaints, .Coughs,
Cold, hpratn*. Fain* In the Chest, Back or
Llnah*, are instantly relieved.

FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty Cents. There

is not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all othnr Malarious,
Bilious, Scariet, Typhoid, Yellow and other
levers (aided by RADWATT PILLS) so qui,* as
RADWAV'B RKADT RKLIKF.

Itwill In a ew moments, when taken accord-
ing to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms. Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhcs t,

Dysentery, colic, Wind in thj Bowels, and all
Internal PaLns.

Travelers should alwavs carry a bottle of RAD-
wAT s RSADT KRLISF with them. A few drops
In water will prevent sickness or pains rrom
change of water. It Is better than French
brandy or bitters as a stimulant.

\u25a0 laeraanti Lambermea should always
oe provided with it.

CAUTION.
Allremedial agents capable of destroying life

by an overdo e should be avoided. Morphine,
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyosdunus, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain t'tn-s
in verv small doses, relieve the pulent during
their action in the ay-tern. But perhaps the
second dose, if repeated, may aggravate and lu-
cre iso the sufferl-.g. and another dose cause
death< There is no necessity for using the-e
uucertaln agetrts when a positive remedy like
KAIIWAT S KRAUT RSUKF will stop the in at ex-
cruciating pain quicker, without entailing th
toast difficulty in elthar Infant or adult.

THE TRUF. RELIEF.
RADWAV'S KKADY ttKLisr is the only remedial

agent in vogue luat will instantly stop pam.
Fifty Cent, per Bottle. {

Radway's Regulating Fills.
Ferfeet PmratlVN. Noothlng Aperi-

ent,. An Without Bui n. AIwayn Keiiaa-
biennti Natnral In tbelr Operation.

AVEQETABLE BUBSTITOTE FORCALOMKL.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with

sweet gum. purge, regu.ate, purity, cleanse
and strengthen. ?

IUDWAY s PILLS, for the-cure of all disorders -

of the S ornaeh, Liver, bowels. Kidneys B ad-
der. Nervous D.senses, Ileada he, Constipation,
costiveneas. Indigestion, Dyspepstv, Btlluua-
nrss. Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels. Piles,
and all derangements of the Internal Viscera.
Warranted to effect a perfect cure. Purely veg-
etable. containing no mercury, minerals or del
eterlous drugs.
tr observe the following symptoms result-

ing from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Uon-
stlp itlon. Inward Pll -s. Fullness of the Blood-
th the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness or wvight
tn the Stomach, sour Kructa lons, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffering
S hsations >hen in a lying posture, Dimness or
Vision. D.ots or Webs before the 61,ht, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-,
eplradon. Yellowness of the Skin and Eve., Pain'
in the Side, Cheer, Limos and Sudden' Flushes
of Heat, Burning n the Flesh. ;.? .

A few doses of PADVTAY'S PILLS will free the
ysten imin all the rfbove-riaineu disorders.

Prle, 25 Cents per Bon.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

READ "FALSE AMD TRUE.**
Send a letter stamp fo RAD WAY A CO.,

No. 82 WARREN, cor. CHURCH St., New York.

Information worth thousands will be sent you.

iMnnni&I 1111 IIIPiles that DeUing's Pile
| a I II I II\u25a0 Jteineily fails to oure. Gives

111 unmediate relief, cures cases
*

.? long standing in 1 week,
\u25a0 IIIMIIIand ordinary cases in 2 days.mUUUciiyTioN
wrapper ha* printed on it in black a Pile 9/Slonetand
Dr. J. P. Miller*!eifrnature, Phila. 81 a bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Sent by mail by J. P. MILLF.R. M.D-,
Pro Dr.. s!w. cor. Tenth and Arch St*.. Philaaa. .Pa.

yUatim WAN I LU hUK IHt

ICTORIAL
HISTORYof^WORLD

Itcon ains 672 fine historical engravings and
2160 large d>u -le co umn pages, and 1-1 e most
complete History or the World ever published.
It sells at sight. Send for specimen pages n(l
<xtra terms to Agenie. and see why it e.ls
faster than any other boo v. Add ess,

NAIIO.NALPUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE SOLE QUESTION
Ts, what shall we do to preserve health t Onr
answer is: Keep your teet warm, thy and free fioni
lheumatism, by wearing a "pair of

JOHNSON'S SILK INSOLES.
Being th n,are easily worn in the shoe* of aay

person, with great comfort. Agents wanted every
where, intormation by writingfor it. Samples by
mail for 26 cents. State sire of shoe worn.

D. W. JOHNSON,
923 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa.


